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Dear resident,

Public considerations for our landscaping project
Client address:
Start date and duration:

While we do everything we can to not disrupt the residents where we create our client a beautiful new space, we
understand sometimes there are parts of our services that do cause concerns, so we detail how we reduce risks below
and notify of any potential issues and a route to contact the project manager.

Common area of disruption How we mitigate disruption

Large trucks with deliveries and grab away service ● We ensure we marshall these vehicles in safely will
move the vehicle if it is blocking any residents to
prevent disruption to their daily lives

Spoil from excavation of gardens awaiting grab away ● We use protection boards on the ground and cones
and safety barriers to minimize risk to the public

● We instruct our service providers in good time to
ensure its taken same day where possible

● Public access considered

Dust from cutting of hard landscaping products ● An area is set for this and operatives will use along
with dust reduction methods such as water cutting
tools

Staging of materials inward during build ● Protection boards and barriers used to meet roadside
safety regulations

● Public access considered
● We will consider the logistics of the site phase out

deliveries as required

During and end of project cleanliness ● We ensure that sites are left clean and tidy and a
thorough clean down in performed at the end of every
project

If there is any area of concern you would like addressing outside of the team or team leader on site please do get in
touch with myself, the project manager on 07477 486469.

Best,

Phillip Ellis
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